Jason Mark Sims
September 7, 1973 - July 4, 2020

Jason Sims went out with a bang on July 4, 2020, at age 46. Ultimately, he died from
sheer and utter stubbornness. Anyone else with multiple organ failures would have gone
quietly into the night, but not Jason, for that was not his style. Jason was creative,
generous, and funny, and he
loved to make everyone around him laugh, even until the very end. As the nurses asked
him periodically throughout the day, “Where are you?” instead of saying “Methodist,” for
the hundredth time, he finally replied, “in Hell.” The nurse laughed and said, “You’ve still
got jokes!”
Jason enjoyed skateboarding, biking, fishing, cooking, playing guitar, and hanging out with
friends & family. He was proud to be a Journeyman Plumber but above all, he cherished
the time he had with his daughter, Skylar.
He also leaves behind parents, Mark and Mary; two sisters, Melissa and Marey; nieces
and nephews, Robert, Jason, TrennahDee and Deshaun, and many loving aunts, uncles,
cousins, and friends.
A Celebration of Life will be held Friday, July 10, 2020, at 7:30 pm, at Mountain Creek
Lake Park. His gravesite is located across the street at Mountain Creek Cemetery.
We invite those who knew and loved Jason to a very casual, socially distanced memorial.
We will gather at Mountain Creek Lake Park at 7:30 pm. We would love to encourage
those who are willing to speak to share memories of Jason and/or to bring a written
memory, which will be
collected to make keepsakes for the family. If you’re not able to attend, please feel free to
share a memory on the tribute page.
Gathering Information:
Date: Friday, July 10, 2020
Time: 7:30pm
Parking: 2298 Hardy Rd, Grand Prairie, TX 75051
The lot at the corner of Hardy and Christi (look for balloons).

Please bring: memories, lawn chairs or picnic blankets, and bottled water.
Dress: comfortably, for the heat
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2298 Hardy Rd, Grand Prairie, TX, US, 75051

Comments

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Michelle jacinto - July 26 at 04:13 PM

“

Michelle Jacinto sent a virtual gift in memory of Jason Mark Sims

Michelle jacinto - July 26 at 04:02 PM

“

Michelle Jacinto lit a candle in memory of Jason Mark Sims

Michelle jacinto - July 26 at 04:00 PM

“

I’m in such shock i don’t believe my eyes i just found out right now I’m so hurt and so
sorry i cant even put this into words and i just know i love him for ever and I hope he
knows that I will miss him for the rest of my life i hope yall for give me for just finding
out this i will never for get him and miss Mary i hope you know that you can talk to
me this is so painful for me to find out I’m so sorry miss Mary and Mr Sims i love yall
so much and i hope yall know how sorry am for your loss and I’m here if yall need to
talk please get ahold of me on here if you can

wendy jacinto - July 26 at 11:26 AM

“

Wendy Jacinto lit a candle in memory of Jason Mark Sims

wendy jacinto - July 26 at 11:16 AM

“

My condolences to Mary and family. Sincerely, Your cousin, Lupe Villanueva.

lupe - July 11 at 09:35 PM

“

I am Jason's cousin/uncle/God Father, I am glad I am not the only stubborn family
member. My Aunt Helen, Jason's grandmother used to love to tell the story where in
freezing rain I went outside and watched TV from outside the window. So I can relate
to Jason.
Many years ago, I took my children to Six Flags and we decided to invite Jason. First
rule I told them was to stick together and not wonder away from the group. We had
trouble with Jason understanding the rule. Around 5:00 o'clock we were trying to
decide whether to ride the ride or not, well we turned around and Jason was
nowhere in sight. We started looking for him and finally decided to check the area
where children that get lost are kept. As soon as we got there, Jason saw us and
started running toward us. The rest of the evening, Jason held my hand as if it was
glued to mine. My children remembered this story when I called to tell them about
Jason's passing.
Jason Rest in Peace and I am sure you already found your grandparents.
Jessie B. Sanchez

Jessie B. Sanchez - July 10 at 03:28 PM

“

Sweet Tranquility Basket was purchased for the family of Jason Mark Sims.

July 09 at 08:54 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Jason Mark Sims.

July 08 at 08:06 PM

“

Jessica Garza purchased the Dreams From the Heart Bouquet for the family of
Jason Mark Sims.

Jessica Garza - July 08 at 07:30 PM

“

Sorry for your loss

Mark Maxwell - July 08 at 07:19 PM

